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Applications 10/060.690 . Case No, 563HUS007 

Amendment   *h* Snccification 

Support for the following amendments is discussed in the Remarks below. 

Please replace the paragraph beginning at page 1 line 27 which starts "In one aspect, the invention 

relates to a composition that includes..." with the following amended paragraph: 

In one aspect, the invention relates to a composition that includes (a) a fluoropolymer 

having interpolymerized units derived from a nitrogen-containing cure site monomer; (b) a 

catalyst composition that includes a compound having the general formula: 

or the precursors thereof added separately or as a mixture; 

and optionally (c) an alcohol of the general formula R2-OH, wherein R2 is an alkyl group having 

from 1 to 20 carbon atoms, and wherein R2 can be fluorinated. 

Please replace the paragraph beginning at page 2 line 5 which starts "In another aspect, the 

invention relates to a composition that includes.. - with the following amended paragraph: 

In another aspect, the invention relates to a composition that includes (a) at least one 

fluoropolymer having interpolymerized units derived from a nitrogen-containing cure sue 

monomer; (b) one or more other fluoropolymer^), which may have nitrogen-containing cure *te 

monomers; (c) a catalyst composition that includes a compound having the general formula: 

or in certain cases the precursors thereof added separately or as a mixture; (d) a curative targeted 

to cure the one or more other fluoropolymer(s); and optionally (e) an alcohol of the general ^ 

formula R2-OH, wherein R2 is an alkyl group having from 1 to 20 carbon atoms, and wherein R 

can be fluorinated. 
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Please replace the paragraph beginning at page 2 line 25 which star* «Q is phosphorous (P)» with 

the following amended paragraph: 

Q is phosphorous (P), sulfur (S), nitrogen (N), arsenic (As), or antimony (Sb), and k is 

miR flreater than the valence of Q. 

Please replace the paragraph beginning at page 3 line 11 which starts "In other aspects, the 

invention provides amethod of making a fluoropolymer composition involving..." with the 

following amended paragraph: 

fa ota aspects, to invention provides a method of making a fluoropolymer composition 

involving providing a composition as described above, mixing, shaping, coring (U, press-cnnng 

and optionally post-curing), and optionally heat aging the composition. The invention also 

pK.videa a method of improving scorch resistance (also called scorch safe*) in a curable 

fluompolymer comprising*, sttpa of 

units derived from a nitrogen-containing cure site monomer and incotporattng, mto the 

fluoropolymer, a catulys, composition ma, includes a compound having the genera, formula: 

nnxnue, wherein R. A, Q, R', and k are as defined above in reference to Formula (1). The 

invention also provides articles containing the curable or cured compositions snob as hoses, 

gaskets, and O-rings. 

anion in the analyst" with the following amended paragraph: 

More specifically, the RA anion in the caudyst of the present mvention may be a 

afl-de, smfate, sulfonate, orpheno,a«e. As usee 

substtld by conventiona, substimenta ma, do not interfere with ft. 

ia phenyl Sui<able anions include <h. „o„-perfluorina«d anions of Ate genem, formula. 
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may be substituted or unsnbstituted, x is 0 to 5, y is 0 or 1, n is 0 to 10, m is 1 to 5, and D is 

selected from COO, OSO3, S03, and O (when y is 1), provided that the sum of x and m is 6 or 

less and provided that x and y are not both zero. 

Please replace the paragraph beginning a. page 13 line 25 which stars "The c*alys« composition 

oftepK^i»^oncMbepfep^hyany^^...-™*^foU<-g — 

The catalyst composition of 4a praaant invention aan ba ptepamd by any suitable 

^.Foraxampfefe^co^cfteaau^c^p^^^ 

imposition in the pmsen, invantion, M^SS^ - «- 

grated saparataty as an acid or a so,,, e.g., RAX whetein X is from hydrogao or the 
.    ., f^l,HKNaandNHi,areptefarrad,andQR'kZ,*haca1nZ 

alkali oi alkaline aarth metals, of which H, K, Na, ano nsu,    r ^ 

is selected from an anion, which may ba osganic or inorganic, pseferab.y CI, Br, OH, OR , or 

S04 ^^compone^canbeaddcdtotheinventivadaatomergontsapa^yor.a 

^ IntonethcJ,ftaacUvecomp1aXisfbrmedi«*dnri»gptocesSing,he»i»g,and 

uuxtute. in this m      , rfmchlsio„ of extractables, which is especially tmportant 
curing To avoid contamination and the inclusion ot extra u. 

fa ell apphcanons (e.g.. semiconductors), me compos should ba prepared before 

i    „ ;^rtmnr?ited into the elastomer gum. Other smtame 
nr washed out before the active complex is incorporated mxo me * 

example, the A» components of me catalyst compos,™ - W-*- 

be avoided by reacting the omum component as the omumnyo ^.^w 

^Jscanbemco.omtadin.om.e.as.omergumwhendissolvedina.lventoiasad^ 
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compound. An excess of the QR'k material (e.g., tetraalkyl phosphonium chloride) or the free 

acid (e.g., RAH) does not detrimentally affect the properties of the polymer. 

Please replace the paragraph beginning at page 14 line 14 which starts "An effective amount of 

the selected curative compound ((RAj^QR'jJ^) is used to crosslink the fluoropolymer..." 

with the following amended paragraph: 

An effective amount of the selected curative compound ((RA) {QRy- 

{R(Ay("n)(ORV(+)}..) is used to crosslink the fluoropolymer. When the amount of curative is 

too low, Ihe fluoropolymer may not crosslink sufficiently to develop the desired physical 

properties and/or may crosslink more slowly than desired. When the amount of curative is too 

high, the fluoropolymer may crosslink into a material that is less compliant than desired and/or 

may crosslink too rapidly for the desiied process conditions. The selection of a particular 

composition can affect the amount of curative desired. For example, the type and/or amount of 

filler selected may retard or accelerate curing relative to a similar, but unfilled, composition, 

requiring an appropriate adjustment in the amount of curative that is known to those skilled in 

the art. 
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